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Introduction
Schools as institutions are shaped by educational policies from the top, but also
by the ideologies and enactments o f individual educators (Menken & Garcia, 2010).
Most important among all individuals w ho exert authority in schools are the
principals, leading a school’s educational efforts and managing its organization.
This chapter focuses on schools serving emergent bilinguals; in the U S, where
our work takes place, such students are typically designated “English language
learners” by the school districts in which they are enrolled. As Shohamy (2001,
2006) has noted, school principals w ield enormous power in shaping language
policies enacted w ithin schools. For example, in N e w York City-—the site for
the project described in this chapter— school principals are called upon to
determine if their school wiU provide bilingual education or m onolingual Enghsh
education, w hich greatly impacts the students’ educational experiences, oppor
tunities, and language practices both w ithin school and throughout their lives.
In spite o f the importance o f such a decision, it is one that most principals are
ill-prepared to make (Menken & Solorza, 2014). And yet the role o f school leaders
as language policymakers has been overlooked both in research and in educational
practices. Hornberger (2010) thus makes a plea for “sociohnguisticaUy informed
educators . . . [who can] open up ideological and implementational space for
multilingualism and social justice, from the bottom -up” (pp. 562-563).
The present chapter describes a project, in w hich Garcia and M enken are
involved as co-principal investigators, that develops the knowledge base o f school
principals, as w ell as other school staff, in order to transform the Hnguistic
practices in schools enrolling large numbers o f emergent bihngual students. The
initiative, know n as the City University o f N e w York— N ew York State Initiative
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on the Education o f Em ergent Bilinguals (C U N Y -N Y S IE B ), focuses on
transforming ideologies about bilingualism held by individuals— specifically
principals and other school leaders, teachers, parents, and students— while creating
an ecological com m unity o f practice in w hich bilingualism is used as a resource
and multilingualism is valued in schools. A large team o f scholars makes up the
leadership com ponent o f the C U N Y -N Y S IE B initiative.^
This project has been deeply informed by both the work and scholarship o f
Elana Shohamy. W ith her contagious enthusiasm, Shohamy has described to us
the course on biUngualism that she has offered for school principals in Israel in
recent years, and her firm b eh ef that such courses engender a powerful impact
w ithin schools. W e start by briefly describing the situated context for the project
in N e w York City, and then detail our shared w ork w ith individual school
principals and staff. T he purpose o f this chapter is to share the work w e have
done, w hich is so closely ahgned to Shohamy’s ow n beliefs and work, so that
further efforts with school leaders can extend into contexts beyond the U S and
Israel.

The Context

“Enghsh language learners” on state exams. The schools also served an above
average number o f these students. All 23 N Y C schools that appHed for the C U N Y NYSIEB projea were selected for participation at the project’s inception in January
2012. Thus, participation in the project was voluntary for the principals w ho
applied on behalf o f their schools.
The participating schools reflected the diversity o f N ew York City, and were
as follows: seven elementary schools (Kindergarten-5th grade), two elementary/
middle schools (Kindergarten-8th grade), 10 middle schools (6th-8th grade), and
four high schools (9th-12th grade). In terms o f location throughout the city, six
o f the schools were in Manhattan, nine were in the Bronx, seven in Queens,
and one in Brooklyn. In som e o f the schools, the overwhelm ing majority o f
emergent biUnguals were Spanish-speaking, but there were also schools that were
highly Unguistically heterogeneous. At the start o f the project, the majority o f
participating schools offered either ESL or transitional bilingual education
programs in w hich the chUdren were transferred to monoUngual Enghsh-only
programs once they had received a passing score on the Enghsh proficiency test
given by N e w York State.
W e wanted to ensure that every school transformed their practices surrounding
the education o f bihngual students according to their resources, the needs o f their

T he first cohort o f schools selected to participate in our project were over
whelm ingly located in N e w York City; thus, in this chapter, w e hmit our
discussion to the 23 city schools (out o f a total o f 27 schools statewide) with
w hich w e worked during the first 1.5 yean o f the project (January 2012—
June
2013).^ N e w York City is one o f the m ost multilingual cities in the world (Garcia
& Fishman, 2002). Despite the linguistic richness o f N e w York City, languages
other than Enghsh (LOTEs) are hardly ever recognized as resources^ in schools.
Rather, they are typically only considered— and problematized— w hen students
are institutionally classified as “English language learners.”
Whereas linguistic diversity is the citywide norm, only a small proportion o f
emergent bilinguals benefit from the provision o f bilingual education; thus, the
vast majority o f these students in N e w York City receive instruction in English
as a second language (ESL) programs, where instruction is typically solely in English
(N ew York City Department o f Education, 2013). T he number o f bilingual
education programs has dramatically decreased in city schools in recent yean;
whereas emergent bilinguals were equally divided betw een bihngual education
and ESL programs in 2000, 76 percent are currently enrolled in ESL programs,
with just 22 percent in bilingual education programs (Menken, 2013a; N e w York
City Department o f Education, 2013).

Project Participants
Schools selected for participation in the C U N Y -N Y S IE B project were all hsted
as fading schools due to the underperformance o f their students designated as

student population, and their school community. At the same time, w e wanted
to communicate a coherent shared vision o f dynamic bihnguahsm as a resource,
something that all schools, regardless o f program type or school population, would
be able to foUow.

CUNY-NYSIEB Vision and Non-Negotiabie Principies
The C U N Y -N Y S IE B team is comprised o f faculty members and doctoral
students w ho, fi-om the start o f our work together, were knowledgeable about
bihnguahsm and the education o f emergent bihnguals, including the range o f school
programmatic structures and pedagogies, but w ho approached the work from
differing angles. School principals were w ell informed about the many regulations
that have been put in place by N e w York State in order to shape the teaching
and learning o f these students, but few had received any preparation to work
w ith this population o f students. W hat was therefore needed was a way to build
a dialogue across our individual differences and experiences as scholars, researchers,
and educational practitioners. T o build this dialogue, w e relied on time together
in a series o f institute sessions, meetings, and on-site supports that enabled ah o f
us to better understand each other’s positionalities and to construct a program o f
individual action that m et the needs o f the students and teachers w ithin each
school (described below). T o guide our efforts to com e together, w e developed
a coherent vision that m oves beyond some o f the com m on assumptions about
bilingualism.
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Vision
Bilingualism in U.S. schools is often seen as a problem, and English-only programs
have grown, especially in the last decade as biHngual programs have come
under attack (Garcia, 2009a; Garcia & Kleifgen, 2010; M enken, 2008, 2013a).
Instructional programs therefore typically encourage subtractive bihngualism, as
exemplified in the reality that the vast majority o f emergent bilinguals in U.S.
schools are enrolled in English as a second language, with instruction and materials
typically only provided in English. T he small proportion o f emergent bilinguals
w ho receive bilingual education usually do so through transitional bilingual
education, in which a student’s hom e language is to be used for a short period
o f time that decreases as the student learns English. W hen bihngualism in U.S.
schools is encouraged and developed, it has most often been through what are
called dual language bihngual programs. Som e o f these programs are two-w ay
bhingual programs, initially bringing together equal numbers o f students who
are developing Enghsh with those w ho are developing the language other than
Enghsh. Other dual language programs are one-w ay and can be better described
as developmental bilingual education programs. Regardless o f the student com 
position, these dual language bilingual programs in the U .S. separate languages
strictly and adhere to a philosophy o f additive bhinguahsm, in w hich one language
is separately added to a “fint” language (for a critical perspective, see Garcia, 2014).
Our philosophy o f bilinguahsm, however, differs from the subtractive or additive
approaches o f these program structures (Garcia, 2009a), in an effort to break away
from their rigidity and carve out spaces w ithin schools to build on the complex
and fluid ways that emergent bilinguals actually use language. As w e describe
below , our vision for C U N Y -N Y S IE B adheres to the foUowing three tenets;
1.
2.

the creative emergence o f individual language practices;
the dynamics o f bilingualism; and

3.

the dynamic processes o f teaching and learning o f emergent bflinguals (for
a com plete statement o f our vision, visit w w w.cuny-nysieb.org).

The naming o f the C U N Y -N Y S IE B initiative in referring to students as
emergent bflinguals instead o f “English language learners” expresses our view
that bflingualism is the desired norm for all American students, and that rather
than a problem, it is an asset that all students in N e w York State should possess
to m eet the demands o f the twenty-first century (see Garcia, 2009b; Garcia &
Kleifgen, 2010). W hat is more, the use o f students’ hom e languages in school
is essential for their academic success in all o f the areas that currently “count” in
the current high-stakes testing environm ent defining U .S . schooling today,
especially their developm ent o f English Hteracy (for instance, see August &
Shanahan, 2006; Goldenberg, 2008; Hornberger & Link, 2012). In focusing on
the emergence o f the students’ bflingualism, w e hold that bilingual development
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is not hnear, static, or able to reach an ultimate endpoint o f completion; rather,
it is always emergent, continuous, never-ending, and shaped by relationships with
people, texts, and situations.
Bihngualism is dynamic, and not simply additive (Garcia, 2009a). Contesting
traditional views o f bflinguals normed on the language practices o f monolinguals
and misperceived as possessing a rigid separation betw een their languages, and
hke Shohamy (2006), among others (see, for instance, C enoz & Gorter, 2011;
Garcia, 2009a, 2014; M akoni & Pennycook, 2007), our work is grounded in the
view that bflinguals language fluidly, using language differently fi-om monohnguals.
Thus, educators need to continuously provide affordances for the actual language
practices o f emergent bilinguals and for new understandings to emerge. B ilin g ual
students, w e argue, need to language bflingually, or translanguage, using their
entire linguistic repertoire to make m eaning and to m eet their communicative
and academic needs.
Translanguaging as the discursive norm o f all bflinguals, as w ell as a pedagogical
scaffolding for emergent bflinguals, is the centerpiece o f our vision (Garcia, 2009a).
The term translanguaging was coined in W elsh (Trawsieithu) by C en Williams
(1994). In its original use, it referred to a pedagogical practice where students are
asked to alternate languages for the purposes o f reading and writing, or for receptive
or productive use; for example, students might be asked to read in English and
write in W elsh, and vice-versa, and it is that meaning that stiU is prevalent in the
Welsh bilingual education Hterature (for a review, see Lewis, Jones, & Baker, 2012a,
2012b). Garcia (2009a) has extended the term to refer to the flexible use ofHnguistic
resources by bflinguals in order to make sense o f their worlds, and has applied it
mostly to classrooms because o f its potential in liberating the voices o f languageminoritized students. Translanguaging is related to other fluid languaging practices
that scholars have called by different terms, such as polylinguahsm (Jorgensen, 2008),
transidiomatic practices Qacquemet, 2005), metroHnguahsm (Otsuji & Pennycook,
2010), and codem eshing (Canagarajah, 2011).
Aligned to others prom oting translanguaging pedagogies (e.g. Blackledge &
Creese, 2010; Canagarajah, 2011; Creese & Blackledge, 2010), w e assert that
emergent bflinguals need to be encouraged to perform fluid and dynamic language
practices that go beyond separate conceptualizations o f “first” and “second”
languages. Instead o f focusing on the addition o f Enghsh as a second language,
educators must engage bilingual students’ entire range o f language practices,
including features and practices associated with languages other than English, as
well as those associated with English, as their very own.

Non-Negotiabie Principies for Principals (and All School Staff)
To carry out these principles o f emergence, dynamic bilingualism, and dynamic
bilingual teaching and learning, w e established tw o non-negotiable principles for all
C U N Y -N Y S IE B schools:
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7. Bilingualism as a Resource in Education
Regardless o f program structure (i.e. w hether the program is called ESL or
bilingual), the hom e language practices o f emergent bilingual students are not
only recognized, but also leveraged as a cracial instructional tool and, to the greatest
extent possible, nurtured and developed. The entire linguistic repertoire of
bihngual children is used flexibly and strategically in instruction.

2. Support of a M ultilingual Ecology for the Whole School
T he entire range o f language practices o f all children and families are evident in
the school’s textual landscape (e.g. in signs throughout the school, in texts in the
library and classrooms), as w ell as in the interactions o f all members o f the school
community.
Many professional developm ent programs may hold a similar vision about
bilingualism and using bilingualism in education, but it has been our collaborative
structure, w ith its many contact hours, that has enabled this coherent vision to
shape the ideologies and practices o f the participants in the project. Before w e
identify some o f the changes that have taken place in participating schools to
date, w e describe the collaborative structures that w e put into place.

CUNY-NYSIEB Structures
T o implement our project, C U N Y -N Y S IE B involved the follow ing structures
over 1.5 years, from January 2012 to June 2013: teamwork (C U N Y -N Y SIE B
Teams and School Emergent Bilingual Leadership Teams), seminars, and on-site
support. AH three structures aim to foster individual voices, through shared
collaboration over an extended period o f time in different formats. Our work with
schools took place over tw o phases: a foundational stage fi-om January to June 2012,
and an implementational stage from july 2012 to June 2013. Schools were required
to develop a school improvement plan during the foundational stage, focused
on the education o f emergent bilinguals and aflgned to our non-negotiable
principles, w hich was then implem ented w ith C U N Y -N Y S IE B support during
the implementational stage, over the course o f the 20 1 2 -2 0 1 3 school year.

CUNY-NYSIEB Team
The C U N Y -N Y S IE B team was comprised o f six faculty members fi-om various
City University o f N e w York (C U N Y ) campuses w ho specialize in different
aspects o f the education o f em ergent bihnguals, and six doctoral students
specializing in Language and Education in the Urban Education program at the
Graduate Center o f C U N Y (see note 1 for identification o f persons in the teams).
O n e faculty member was paired w ith a doctoral student and assigned to four
schools for on-site visits. Each pair provided support to their schools through
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monthly site visits, and was in regular contact throughout the project period.
The team also m et with the Co-Principal Investigators o f the project and the
Project Director every tw o weeks to share experiences, review protocols and
processes, and generate ideas and resources.

Seminars and Collaborative Descriptive Inquiry
The principals were required to participate in five m onthly aU-day seminars during
the foundational stage that were held from January through June 2012, and two
half-day seminars during the implementational stage from September through
Decem ber 2012. During the foundational stage, the m orning session consisted
o f a formal lecture on topics relevant to our vision, including dynamic bilingualism
and translanguaging, programmatic structures, and pedagogical practices.
For the afternoon, the schools were divided by level (e.g. elementary,
middle, and high schools) and were engaged in a process that w e call collaborative
descriptive inquiry (GDI). Collaborative descriptive inquiry is a disciphned,
democratic process for collective teaching and learning, derived fiom the work
o f Patricia Carini in the 1970s and continued to this day by many educaton (see,
for example, Garcia & Traugh, 2002; Garcia & Velasco, 2011; H im ley & Carini,
2000). The development o f an individual voice and trust in the group contributed
to our increased undentandings.
During the implementational stage, seminars mainly involved CD I, with
brief lecmres at the start o f the day. T he C U N Y -N Y S IE B Guide for Professional
Development details and expands the curriculum used for the seminar meetings
during the foundational stage, January-June 2012 (Witt & Mehr, 2012).

Emergent Bilingual Leadership Teams in Schools
After the second seminar during the foundational stage, principals were asked to
form Emergent Bilingual Leadership Teams, a group w ithin their school made up
o f school leaders and teachers w ho w ould collectively focus on im proving the
education o f the emergent bninguals in the building. The principals and two or
more members o f the school’s Emergent Bilingual Leadership Teams attended
remaining seminars and developed their school improvement plans with support
from C U N Y -N Y S IE B . This group was responsible for the school--wide imple
mentation o f the improvement plans during the 2 0 12-2013 school year.

On-Site Support
Each C U N Y -N Y S IE B team made m onthly visits to the schools during the
foundational stage, first obtaining information about the school by interviewing
school leaders and educators and by observing classes. The C U N Y -N Y SIE B teams
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also worked with the Emergent Bihngual Leadership Teams on developing their
school im provement plans, focusing on goals for implementation in the following
academic year.
The C U N Y -N Y S IE B teams made m onthly or bimonthly school visits during
the implementational stage. In addition, they provided teachers with professional
developm ent in translanguaging strategies and offered support specific to each
school’s efforts to improve the education o f emergent bilinguals.

Changing Ideologies and Enactments
T o engender changes w ithin participating schools, where many administrators
and teachers possessed limited knowledge about emergent bilinguals and saw these
students solely through a deficit lens at the start o f our work together, w e used
a quote from Martin Luther King that w e found in one o f the schools: “You
don’t have to see the w hole staircase, just take the first step.” The bulk o f the
changes thus far have taken place, step by step, in the follow ing three areas: (1)
school ecology and com m unity/fam ily engagement; (2) programmatic structures;
and (3) translanguaging pedagogical practices.

School Ecology and Community/Family Engagement
O ne o f the first changes that schools enacted involved identifying, acknowledging,
and then displaying the multilingual ecology o f their school. A t the start o f the
project, w e found that many principals and teachers were simply unaware o f the
languages spoken by their students; now , educators routinely ask children and
parents about the languages they speak at hom e and have learned about the
languages. T o do so, many use the C U N Y -N Y S IE B Guide, The Languages of
New York (Funk, 2012). For example, one principal told us during his initial
interview that his students speak “African.” Today, this principal can talk with
pride about the multilingualism o f those very children, marveling over one
student’s abiHties in Pulaar, French, Mandinka, W olof, and Enghsh.
All o f the schools in the project n o w have multilingual w elcom e signs
prominently displaying the languages o f all their students. Som e schools have
labeled key locations in the building with multihngual signage, and/or used the
children’s languages in morning announcements, poems, and songs for the w hole
school. O ne school created a w elcom e packet in the school’s m ost com m only
spoken languages Spanish, Pohsh and Chinese— to be given to all newcomers.
Despite the fact that many schools still offer ESL programs, teachers have found
ways o f identifying, acknowledging, valuing, and incorporating their students’
hom e language practices in instruction, to support their academic skills as well
as Enghsh literacy abhity. For instance, the schools have purchased texts in the
children’s many languages and, where texts were unavailable, som e have involved
bihngual parents and community members to make audio recordings o f classroom
literature in the students’ languages for all o f the children to enjoy.
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Many o f the schools have engaged the parents not only in putting on
international and multihngual activities, but in teaching their languages, their
cultures, their dances, their songs, their ways o f making meaning and life.
This deeper understanding o f their school’s multilinguahsm is not hmited to
classrooms in w hich there are emergent bilinguals; rather, the resources o f all
bihngual children are recognized. Taken together, smaher and larger changes serve
to mainstream the multihngual ecology o f the schools, turning the schools’
multihnguahsm into a source o f pride. These examples o f the schools’ appropria
tions o f multilinguahsm are significant, as instead o f schools standing as an
unwelcom ing border where Enghsh monohnguahsm is imposed on multihngual
communities and only one part o f the children’s linguistic and cognitive repertoire
is acknowledged, such efforts m ove schools into borderland spaces that embody
the com plexity o f the communities they serve.

Programmatic Structures
In sharp contrast to the rapid closure o f numerous bihngual education programs
over the past decade (Menken, 2011, 2013a), our schools are transforming their
programmatic structures to support the students’ bhinguahsm. In some o f the
schools, the ESL programs have been transformed through the use o f trans
languaging strategies (described below); thus, ESL programs are no longer Enghsh
only, but are significantly building on the students’ hom e language practices. In
other schools, transitional bihngual education programs have becom e focused on
the sustained use o f hom e languages to develop the students’ bhinguahsm. Yet,
in others, transitional bhingual education programs are giving way to dual
language bilingual education programs, the oihy possible type o f program within
N ew York City that aUows for sustaining and developing the bhinguahsm o f
chhdren over time. But unhke other dual language bihngual education programs
in the city w here languages are compartmentalized, w ithin these programs
translanguaging is used as a pedagogical tool to make meaning and ensure the
students’ cognitive engagement and self-regulation o f learning.
The fohow ing is an example o f one team’s summary about a middle school
they have worked with:
The school has embraced the C U N Y -N Y S IE B principle of using students’
bilingualism as a resource and has opened two dual languages classes (Spanish and
English) to serve students in the upper grades. The teachers in this new bilingual
structure make up the Emergent Bilingual Leadership Team and meet regularly . . .
teachers have begun to recognize and value bilingualism and biliteracy as the goal
for their emergent bilinguals. They have eagerly embraced translanguaging as a
transformative pedagogy.
(Flerrera & Ebe, summary, Decem ber 2012)
Translanguaging as a pedagogy is the subject o f the next section.
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Translanguaging

Conclusion

What makes translanguaging different from these other fluid languaging practices
is that it is transformative, attempting to w ipe out the hierarchy o f languaging
practices that deem some more valuable than others. Thus, translanguaging is a
mechanism for social justice, especially w hen incorporated in teaching language
minoritized students (Garcia, forthcoming).
Because htde has been written about translanguaging as pedagogy in the past
(Garcia & Li W ei, 2014, forthcoming; M enken, 2013b), the C U N Y -N Y S IE B
project has issued a Translanguaging Guide (Cehc & Seltzer, 2012) in an efibrt to
support educators and educational leaders in their efforts to negotiate and extend
translanguaging practices in the classroom. W ith a theoretical introduction by
Garcia, the guide helps teachers construct translanguaging classrooms, as w ell as
use translanguaging strategies for content, language, and hteracy development.
Because C U N Y -N Y S IE B work is deeply rooted in the individual school’s
ecology, the guide also describes the process o f collaborative descriptive inquiry
(Garcia & Ascenzi-M oreno, 2012). That is, the use o f the guide, like trans
languaging and dynamic bilinguaHsm, is not meant to be linear, but to respond
to the desires, aspirations, wishes, and needs o f individual educators in a particular
space as they work w ith unique emergent bilinguals. As this chapter goes to press,
the project is in the implementation phase; as such, schools are currently at differing
stages in their uses o f translanguaging strategies in the classroom.
O ne C U N Y -N Y S IE B team noted the follow ing examples o f further
translanguaging strategies they observed at a high school serving Spanish-speaking
emergent bilinguals:

This chapter focuses on h ow w e have appHed what w e learned from Shohamy
to our work w ith schools that have large numbers o f emergent bilinguals. The
going back and forth betw een the individual voices o f principals and a shared
collective vision o f emergence o f language practices, dynamic bilingualism, and
dynamic developm ent o f teaching and learning have enabled us to build a
generous collaborative space where, over time, schools and the lives o f emergent
bilingual children have been transformed. This is the story o f the structures w e
have put into place and the people w e have called upon in order to accomplish
this.
Our story is not o f total success. After a year and a half, some o f the schools
are stiU fading, according to children’s scores on standardized tests, and others are
struggling in m ore qualitative ways to overcom e the challenges they face in their
efforts to im plem ent the changes they had planned. But overall w e have found
that the ethos o f the schools has been transformed to one o f potential— potential
to succeed, to learn from the com m unity and the children, to view bilingualism
as a resource. These schools have becom e, in other words, not just places that
teach disadvantaged children, but sites to learn about the advantages o f being
multilingual. T he enthusiasm for multilingualism is contagious, and teachers are
constructing teaching and learning from the individuahty o f the children, as well
as a shared vision o f the strength o f having a multiHngual school ecology.
Our story is also o f the efforts it takes to work coUaboratively to act on a
coherent vision across our differences and individuaHties— individualities as
scholars, teachers, and students. The road taken is not always one o f certainty.
Our scholarship and theoretical frameworks have often com e up against everyday
practices in schools. For us, as scholars, this work has taken us to a different place—
one o f questioning “expert” know ledge and o f the humbhng realization that w e
are aU learners w hen it comes to the enterprise o f schooHng emergent bilinguals.
This work has put us in the position o f learners, as w e— academics and school
personnel— collectively learn from each other the com plexities o f language
education pohdes and the languaging practices o f emergent bilingual students.

In a beginner ESL class the teacher— who speaksfive languages— used his knowledge
of Spanish to highlight cognates and similarities in structures. A bilingual computer
teacher preparing students for A + certification maneuvered between English test
questions and discussion about the concepts in Spanish. A monolingual Englishspeaking science teacher asked students to identify Spanish cognates and then
attempted to build a sentence summarizing a concept in Spanish (which was met by
applause by the students). Therefore, translanguaging is a pedagogical approach used
by all teachers across the school as a means to support content learning, side-by-side
language comparison and as a way to become bilingual.
(Guzman Valerio & Kleyn, C U N Y -N Y S IE B summary,
Decem ber 2012)

T o improve the education o f emergent bilinguals, w e must work coUaboratively
as learners and Usten to individual voices, as w e nourish a vision o f pride and
hope in a bilingual future for aU American children.
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Notes
1. C U N Y -N Y SIE B is funded by N ew Y ork State. T he Principal Investigator is Prof.
Ricardo Otheguy. A t its inception, Nelson Flores served as Acting Project Coordinator,
a position now held by Dr. Maria Teresa Sanchez. T he team o f the Leadership
com ponent is composed o f the following C U N Y faculty: Professors Laura AscenziM oreno, Brian CoUins, A nn Ebe, Tatyana Kleyn, and Vanessa Perez; a Field Supervisor,
Christina Cehc; and Research Assistants: Kathryn Carpenter, Luis Guzman, Luz
Herrera, Sarah Hesson, Liza Pappas, and' H eather W oodley. T here are two other
com ponents o f the project that are n o t examined in this chapter; m ore can be learned
about the entire project at w ww .cuny-nysieb.org.
2. It is w orth noting that the C UN Y-NY SIEB project is ongoing, and has recently received
funding to continue.
3. For our use o f the term resource in this chapter, we credit R uiz (1984) for long ago
offering the field differing orientations to language that drive policy and programming
decisions. T w o o f these orientations are, in our view, opposing: a language-as-problem
orientation, in w hich linguistic diversity is regarded as a problem that must be resolved
through imposed monoHnguaUsm, versus language-as-resource, in w hich each language
is seen as a rich resource that should be developed and conserved. It is this latter
perspective that we prom ote in schools.
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s smdy exam ned the incongruous situation associated with English in Ethiopia
O n the one hand, discourses o f globalization contribute to fhe w id e s p r L
recognition o f its importance for the country, and Ethiopia’s current la n ^ a g e
pohcy accords it a prominent place in education. O n the other hand th e rT J a
su c h T e te ^ th ^ r
in the language among its users to
such an e « e n t that these users are, m many cases, unable to fulfill the anticipated
needs for the use ofEnglish as decreed by the national language policy The edum
r e lfe r ^ lI J S B
tnandates English to be used as a m edium o f instruction
(hereafter, M O I) after primary education. Nonetheless, due to the generaUy low
^ e e o f proficiency ofEnglish, students and teachers alike actually use AnJharic
and other lo c ^ languages for the purpose o f classroom interaction in order to
ndge the skill gap and focus on content instruction, a practice not in line with
e country s educational language policy. H ence, English remains a com m only
W le T iW F
be determined
by the hnguistic background o f teachers and students. This study addresses the
role o f Enghsh in Ethiopia, highlighting the prestige accorded to the language in
lopian society at Iwge, and the attitudes o f teachers and students toward Enghsh
d proficiency in the language. W e point to individually based approaches or
nguisttc practices, taken to surmount the challenges associated with the low degree
space tor the individual in language policy.
Our stucty is based on a range o f data coUected through semi-structured
interviews, focms group discussions, and classroom observations from different
r e jo n s as w ell as data on the linguistic landscape, the use o f signs in the pubhc
& Gorter, 2008). In the following, w e first present an overview o f the languages.

